Digital Certificates for small scale trial and demo deployments

The OpenADR Alliance’ mission is to foster the adoption of OpenADR in the market. The Alliance spent significant time and effort creating the most secure and standards compliant approach to cyber security that is possible and reasonable. It is very well understood that vendors are facing a variety of challenges when bringing their OpenADR products to market. Therefore, as a service to OpenADR Alliance member companies, the Alliance has created a program to lower the entry barrier for small scale trial, demo, or short-term deployments using the OpenADR 2.0 technology.

Companies will be able to obtain blocks of 100 OpenADR Security Certificates (up to a total of 300 certificates) outside the standard tier pricing models.

Requirements:

- Company must be a current OpenADR Alliance member
- Company must have an OpenADR certified product
- Company will pre-pay the certificates by credit card
- Company can show that they are participating in a small-scale deployment, trial, or demo project (subject to review by the OpenADR Alliance) with up to 300 VENs (exceptions will be reviewed upon request)

Cost:

- Company can request blocks of 100 certificates at USD $2 per certificate at a total of $200 per block
- The annual pro-rated maintenance fee will be $250 per calendar year
- Example: Initial 100 certificates -> $200 + First year annual fee of $250 = $450; next block of 100 certificates -> $200.

Certificates:

- Standard RSA OpenADR production certificates
- Validity period is 5 years

Process:

- Submit your certificate request to certification@openadr.org
- We will provide you with a request form and an invoice
- Once payment is received, NetworkFX (our operator) will issue the certificates directly to you